
Tyre innovaTors 
abouT Co2

beCause doing noThing 
is noT a soluTion eiTher.

RösleR



CO2 is part Of the natural prOCess.

Only the increased imbalance between emissions and gas binding in recent decades 
causes climate change. so we have to reduce or offset our CO2 emissions.

1 Blue Whale binds as much CO2 as 1,000 trees.
unfortunately, we at rösler are not so good at breeding blue whales, but we are very 
good at sustainable retreading of CO2-reduced eM tyres.

there are many ways to save CO2:

 Buy clothes secondhand - 3.5 kg CO2 per kg of fabric
 Borrow books instead of buying - 1.1 kg of CO2 per book
 use recycled paper - 0.9 kg CO2 per 1000 pages
 switch off air conditioning in the car - 19 kg CO2 per 100 km
 avoid air travel - 200 to 6000 kg CO2 per flight
 economy instead of business - 2500 kg CO2 Cologne-new York
 train instead of flight - 250 kg CO2 Munich-Berlin
 eat less meat - 100 kg of CO2 per year
 lower room temperature by 1 degree - 160 kg CO2 per year
 stream less - 14g CO2 per album
 Wash at 40 instead of 60 degrees - 1.56 kg of CO2 per wash
 run stairs instead of driving elevator - 19 g CO2 per floor
 Drape curtains - 25 kg of CO2 per year
 Cook with lid - 94 kg CO2 per year    source: fOCus Online

not everything will fundamentally change the world, but we have to start somewhere.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

rösler retreaded eM tyres need 80% less CO2.
With every tyre, we save over 2 tons of CO2.
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anOther step tOWarDs CO2 reDuCtiOn:

75% reCYClinG
 >  reuse of used carcasses
 >  reuse of crumb rubber for new treads

less natural resOurCes 
 With a high-quality retreading on average per tyre 
 (reference size 27.00 r 49):
 >  700 l less crude oil
 >  320 kg less rubber
 >  140 kg less steel
 >  50% less need for rubber
 >  a few hundred liters less water

50% sOlar enerGY
 rösler generates 50% of its electricity for production via  
 its own pV plant.

==========================================================

rösler retreaDeD eM tYres
 >  need 80% less CO2
 >  save more than 2 tons of CO2 per tyre

 Compared to new tyres, rösler only needs a fraction of the resources 
 and energy needed to produce tyres of equivalent quality, which in 
 total results in up to 80% lower CO2 and other carbon emissions, 
 which is an average of 2,200 kilos of CO2 savings per eM tyre.

rösler retreaDeD tYres - eCOnOMiCal, 
sustainaBle anD WithOut anY lOss Of qualitY

> tÜV certified quality
> Mileage and stability like new tyres
> significantly cheaper than new tyres at the same  
 quality level
> application-optimized rubber compounds and profiles
> Optional satellite-based sensor system for pressure, 
 temperature and profile depth
> from individual tyre solutions to the complete  
 retreading system on site
> tyre handler for fast and safe tyre change in the field
> tools and training
> 24/7 service hotline

We strive for perfection - from 
individual tyre solutions to 
complete production lines, 
we support all eM tyre 
customers as an innovative 
and reliable partner.

and we are aware of our responsibility. 
Overall, we can proudly say that with our 
tyres, our customers save around 350 hectares 
of rainforest each year. a size of more than 400 
football fields. 

Join in!

reTreaded eM TyresRösleR



seTs The ToneRösleR

put a siGn, tOO!

With rösler retreaded tyres, your company 
can also help reduce CO2 and fight for the 
future - and at a reduced cost.

Contact us.
We will gladly make you an offer.

rösler tYre innOVatOrs  
ezzestraße 5 
44379 Dortmund  

tel. +49 231 917078-00 
roesler@roesler-tyres.com
www.roesler-tyres.com 

ps: You will receive the sign with which 
you can set your mark with your first order.
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